
TUE LAST INTERVIEW.
EY21:118. LYDIA A. WINDSOR

The circumstance I am about to re-
late occurredyears ago,but rises
before measbest% andvividly asthen.
Most of thos6 who knew of it, and she
who was the most concerned in it, are
now in tlaeireilent graves ; but the de-
scendants of teme may recognize the
story which startled our small circle so
long ago.

When, after the peace of 1814 was
concluded, the continent was oneemoreopened, every one that remembers -at
knows how gladly the English availed
themselves of it to leave their island
home, and seek, some health, others
pleasures, in the complete change of
scene andlife. My husband and I also
shared the almost universal " fureur,"
and went to France. There, however;
our wanderings ceased for a time—for
when we arrived at the picturesque, old
town of D—, we wereagreeably sur-
yorised to find some old friends there.—
Boon after, others arrived, and.weyield-,
ed to their wishes that we should re-
main.

In those days the English drew closely
to each other. Now, when abroad, you
must be careful of making acquaint-
ance, till you know your compatriot's
motives for absenting himself Iron/ his
native, land. Our little coterie became
intimate friends.

Our -house was in a central situation
as regarded those ofour friends ; though
it was in the town, it had a small gar-
den before it, and a gravelled path led
to the hall door.

My husband was fond, of society; I
am still, I must own, though too old to
enter into its spirit as formerly. Our
house was always open to our friends,
but we were especially glad to see them
of an evening ; then music and the
whist table whiled away the hours till
half past nine, when the supper tray
appeared, and at ten o'clock our last
guest departed.

Those were primitive times! Of all
our acquaintances. the person I was
most drawn to was a Mrs.-Norris, a very
pretty young woman, light-hearted, and
always cheerful. Ali the most severe
critic would blame her for, wasperhaps
an extreme love of amusement. She
was my constant guest. Her husband
was in the army, and, at the time I
speak of, was quartered in Ireland.—
Mrs. Norris was anxious togive her four
children a better education than their
limited means could procure in Eng-
land.

Capt. Norris had only, just left D—,

1to join his regiment, an had expressed
his wish that I would " ook after" his
wife and assist her wit advice, or in
any way that might be necessary.

Of all the Norris children, Louisa
was her father's favorite, but her moth-
er always disliked her, apparently, if
one can use the word dislike to describe
a mother's harshness to her child. I
used to think Mrs. Norris was severe to
.Louisa because she feAred her being
spoiled ice her father's indulgence. I
afterwaras found that the mother's
harshness caused the father's favor.

One evening our small circle assem-
bled as usual at our house, and dispersed
about ten o'clock, Mrs. Norris being the
first to leave. When my husband and
I were alone, we chatted overthe little
incidentsand gossips ofthe evening. Ai
last I took my candle and went to my
room, a front one. I had undressed,
when I heard a noise at the window
like hail rattling against it. Knowing
that the night had been very. fine, I
drew back my curtain in surprise, and
saw Mrs. Norris standing on the path.

The servants had long gone to bed, so
I hurriedly threw my dressing wrapper
around me, and ran down stairs.

.When I had opened-the
fore I had time to ask a question, Mrs.
INTorris exclaimed:

" I fear something dreadful has
happened to Charles!"

"Why do you think so?" I said;--
" have you heard anything of him ??'

-" No," she answered, " hat •pot
heard of or from himlately ;yet,}youknow,I was not uneasy abouthi and
was quite happy and cheerful with you
this evening. I left you early to go to
my children; they were all asleep ; I
went to bed directly, but in about ten
minutes after, by the light of the night
lamp, I saw my husband standing by
my bedside; he had a fearful gash inhis throat, from which the blood was
pouring. Ile spoke to me and said—-
' Farewell, be kind to poorLou.' In a
moment he disappeared. When I could
collect my thoughts, I dressed, and
came to you, my dear friend, to tell you
I fear something dreadful has happened
to my husband, and I must go td him.
Will you look after my-children till my
return ?"

Traveling in those days was a most
disagreeableprocess ; the slowness, cold,
dirt, and misery of sailing vessels and'
coaches, made people generally reflect a
good deal before they undertook a jour-
ney, unless they could afford to travel
by post. I therefore tried to persuade
Mrs. Norris that she had only dreamed
of her husband.
"I had not even closed my eyes," she

replied ;
" and I saw him as plainly as

I do you."
Then I tried to perst ade her to wait

for the arrival of the next mail from
England.

" Igo," she said, " he' mightbe dying
even while we are standing consulting
to ther."
I asked what she thought most likely

to have befallen him.
" He might be fatally wounded, if not

killed ins duel." -

I saw that it was useless trying to dis-
suade 'Mrs. Norris, so I now hurriedly
dressed, and helped herpreparationafor
departure, promising to be a mother to
the children in herabsence.

She was the only inside passenger by
the coach, and to beguile her sad reflec-
tions, bought a newspaper at the first
town where theystopped to change hor-
ses. At the next stoppage the guard
found my poor friend senseless.

She had found in thepaper anaccount
of the death of Captain Norris by sui-
cide, at the very moment she had seen
his apparition.

When Mrs. Norris returned to her
children, and had in somedegree recov-
ered from this awful shock, she spoke
with calmness of what she called her
"last interview"with her husband. I
remarked that even if she had dreamed
it. it would have been extraordinary.—
She was firm in asserting she had not
closed her eyes, andbut justextinguish-
ed her candle. So I said no more; but
other friends were more pertinacious in
insisting his presence could not have
been a reality.

Her answer was invariably, " I saw
him as plainly as I see you."

A clergyman was depicting before a
deeply interesting audience the alarm-
ing increase of intemperance. whencheastonished his heaters by exclaiming:

" A woman in itly neighborhood diedvery suddenly last Sabbath while I was
preaching the gospel in estate of beast-ly 2ntozioritfrm."

Alter quoting from .I‘)hn Locke, thata blind wan W46. hit irk.ft 13f scansfrom the swan or tr.urapat, a wittyfailow s:ay* hf.>o l;,r-V-irt hansipgtiut of tar* d r pea:41)4f bite 9f th*pflei of fit bel).
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CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY,

1N11111,2% =EA bag;

A

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO, PA

[First door below Jerome Smith.]

= - ?!st

is the plane

FAMILY MEDICINES,
DRUGS; PAIZiTS, OILS,, PERFLIII2%,
TOILET SOAP, YANKEE NOTIONS;

FANCY ARTICLES, PURE
WINES tc. LIQUORB,

Ito., dze

T WANT it distinctly understood that I will
I sell every thing in my line cheaper than can
be bought at any other establishment-in Tioga
County:

I am; selling best Turkey Opium at $1 per oz.,
Morphine $1,25 perbottle, Jayne's Alterativeand
Eapectorant at$I per bottle, or 8 bottles for $5,
Ayers Sarsaparilla and Pectoral at $1 per bottle,
or 6 bottles for $5.

Constitution Water $1 per bottle
Constitution Life Syrup, 1,15 " "

Scovell'e Bleed hLiver Syrup 1,00 " "

Wm. Hall's)Balsam 1,00
Marching Cathelieon, 1,75 " "

Davis Depnrative 1,15 "

And everything else in proportion. I get my
medicines from the manufactory, and will war-
rant them genuine. My stook of

PAINTS,
Oils and Varnishes,
are Complete and are selling at greatly reduced
„prices. All who have painting to do will find it
to their interestto call at my store beforebuying
elsewhere. lam selling best Turpentine Varnish
from 13,50to$6 per gallon.

VARNISH & PAINT BRUSHES;
all sorts and sizes, from 10 cents to $2 each

WHITE LEAD 'AND ZINC,

from 10 to 16 cents per pound. Also,

LINSEED OIL, BOILED AND RAW,

vary;cheap

WINES, GIN AND,BRANDY,

to. for medical us, which will be sold at the
lowest cub price. I have also a large stock of

TUBE PAINTS AND BRUSHES,
C".for Oil Painting, which will be cold for a moll

advance. Aleo„

DYE STUFFS,

of all kinds. Hone and Steven's family Dvis
CoLoss. I also keep

ALLSPICE, PEPPER, CINNAMON,

'-i3AtE/4 1416; ST*t{' o"!t'‘,l'
SODA, CREAM TARTAR,

4INOEE, CORD STARCR, ESSENCE ,
COFFEE, FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

&C. &C. &C

Also a large stock of

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS,
WHITE WASH LIME,

and in faot every thing everkept in a Drug Store

=I

Persona wanting anything is my Hass, wilt savemoney by. oath;.7 46 soy;liorg _

No. 3 Ulnox BLocx, Wiss,tesoao, PA

P. R. WILLIAMS.
Wsikborongh, Apr1118.1866,

Rand Power Loom I-Patented 1865.
A. p.r.0., interested in the production of practi-

cal machinery into our country, are requested to
investigate the merits of

~30ND81189/Vl3 BAND POWER LOOM.
This Odom will do ellkinds of hand weaving.
It will weave jeans, blankets, plain cloth, satinet,keniey, gannel

, seamless sack, double width blankets.°rattykind ofcotton , wool, or flax cloth. It treads thetreadles, throws the shuttle, lets off the web, and takesup the cloth. It makes the upper shed as the battencomes forward, and beats up thetilling after the eraseis made, making better cloth and better selvage thancanbe mido in coy other way.
,•

is the only hand loom that is. suitablefor weaving wool,
aiittilootti that -wakes all the shed astthe batten goesl'tok,.wlll Weave wool satisfactorily.

bit no strings to stretch and get out of order; hastreadles at both aides of the loom, making the shedcompleteat both's-Ides.
This loom is made to weaveate diTerent kinds ofcloth, by simply changing the pin that make the up.per abed.
Township rights for sale. Call at Mainsbnrg, Tioga

county, Pa., and seea fall sized loom to operation. Or.denfor looms solicited. LEWIS WETMORE,Mainsburg, May 2, '66.—ly A. P. PACSAIII).

VIOLIN STRINGS at
WEBB'S DRUG STORE.2;•-. , •

'A/( RS. CIIEVALIEN'S HAIR Tomo AND
111,DRESSER, at WEBB'S DRUG Tlt ItE.

ONION urn for oalo at f
ROY'S DRUG norm

11-)11112 GINGER. at
ROY'S DRUG STORE.

NOTICE.—AII persons indebted to us by noteorBook Amara will Opus call and settle,
as we are about closing up for a STRICTLY cashbusiness. WRIGHT & BAILEY.Weßubor°, Jen. 31,1888.

ELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BLICIIL
HELMBOLD'S BIJCHU.

9
HEIMBOLD'S BUCHIL

KELIIIBOLD'S BIJCHU.

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES,
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OP THE
BLADDER, INFLAMMATION OF TBP,

KIDNEYS, CATARRH OF THE
BLADDER, STRANGURY OR

.PAINFUL URINATING.
For these diseases it is truly a sovereign64, and too much cannot be said in its praise

A single dose bas been known to relieve themost urgent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in
the small of the back and through the hips?A teaspoonful a day of Rein:theld's Machu vili
relieve you.

PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS

PLEASE NOTICE

I make no secret of ingredients. Helmbold'o
Eztract Bacilli is composed of Borba, Coheir,
and Juniper Berries, selected with greet tt",
prepared in imago and recording to roles of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY
These ingredients are known as tb• most cal

liable Diuretics afforded. -

A Intritirile
II that whieh sot. upon the kidnelys.

•

BELIEIidLD'S EXTRACT 800
ACTS GENTLY,

Is pleasant in taste and odor, fres from all injur
loos properties, and immediate in its soften.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

See Medical Properties contained in Divans&
tory of the U. S., of which the following is a cur-
reet copy :

" Bccno.—lts odor is strong. diffusive, ant
somewhat aromatic, its taste bitteriab, and sc-
alogous to that of mint. It is given chiefly tu
complaints of the Urinary Organs, such as Grav-
el, Chronic Catarrh of the bladder, Morbid Ir-
ritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Diseases r.,1
the Prostrate, and Retention or the Incontmence
of Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts con-
cerned in its evaonatiott. It has also bean to.

cin Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Cutaneous Affections, and Dropsy."

FOB. FURTHER INFORbIATION
See Profestor Dewees' valuable works on the Prac
cite of Physic.

See Remarks made by the celebrated Dr. nye
in, of Philadelphia.

See any and all Standard Works on Medicine

FROM THE

Alt GEST
MANUFACTURING OHEIIST

IN THE WORLD

Yam acquainted with H. T. Bohnhold ; be occa•
pied the drug store opposite trey residence, and
was snreassful in conducting the business where

others bed not been equally so before bin. I
hare been favorably impressed with his character
and enterprise.

WM. WEIGEITMAN,
(Pit ofPoweiii• rs k Weights:lw)

anisfaetoring Choulags,
Niiith and rown Streets, Philadelphia.

[from the Philarla Enening Bulletin, Ilaerh lkj
We are gratified to bear of the continued !11 C.

eess, in New 'York, of our townsman, Mr.
T. Ilelmbold, Druggist. his store, next to the
Metropolitan Bute!, is 28 feet front, 230 feet
deep, and five stories in height. It iasertainly
a grand establishment, and speaks favorably of
the merit of his artioles. He retains his Office
and tabratory in this city, which are also model
establishments of their class.

The proprietor has been induced to mat
this statement from the feet that his remechei
although advertised, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

And, knowing that the intelligent refrain (Ns.

using any thing pertaining to Quackery, or ft!
ratent Medicine order—most of which are prvr
pared by self styled Doctors, who are too ignotint
toilread a physician's simplest prescripition. Mutt
lees competent to prepare pharmaceutical Frew-
ations.

THESE PARTIES RESORT
to various means of effecting sales, such as copy
ing parts of advertisements of popular remedial ,
sad enithing with asirtiiisatas.

The Science of Medicine atanda SIMPLE,
PURE, and MAJTATIC,—laming Fact for iu

Bade, Induction for its Pillar, Truth alone fcr
it* Capitol.

A WORD OF CAUTION
Health is most important; sod the &Vasa

should not use an advertised medicine, or sal
remedy, unless its oontents or ingredients ve
known to others besides the manufacturer:
until they are satisfied of the qualifications ut lb°
pasty so offering.

IEIELMBOLDSS

GENUINE PREPARATIONS
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHti

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA•
AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH•

Ettall4hed upsocods cf 16 years
1

Prepared by H. T. SEMIBOLD.

Orincipal Depots•
HELME.O64DRUO ANA CHEMICAL
WAREHOUSE, 594 Broadway, New ro,

And HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL D POT'
104 South Tenth Sited, Philade/phl4l/4

SOLD BY ALL DAUGG ISIS
October n. 1385-Lly

*ISOOBBBYEAR 1 We want agents
where to Bell our rstesorin

tug Machines. three new kinds. Upper and If"—
teed_ Warranted five years, Above salary or lens
missions pal& The only machines sold in the
States fur leis than S5O, which are /say
ame' Whe4o"t Wagon. GrOVer it Scar ,

•

Co., and Baclkider. An other cheap machines tr'fringentents,and the seller or user are tuzik
fine, and imprisonnynt. Circularsfree. Addreif,
upon thaw k Clark, Biddetbrd, Maine

$9O AMONTII—AGENT Swantedfor 000
tregy new articles, just out. Address;

GABBY, City Building, Biddeford, Bathe.
de0.27,43N40ir1y.

4. aid, giii-ikteslieNtitt-
A.315 PREPARE BELL AS CWEAP:

as any dealers in the county, a general as-
•-sertment of

-1
DRY GOODS, GROtERIES,

READY-MADE NG. 'mirk
CAPS, BOOTS A SEOES, FUR-

, RISKING GOODS,
EARTREELN, STONE, AND GLASS WARE,

•

in short, everything iatruallty )tepit la_ a cpuntry
stores all of which will'

epic
ab OW 'tit else-

where, for

READY- - ft A Y.. ONLY !

`No trouble to Show
Goods.

CALL AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

STAPLES CO., grlitefill to Old 'patrons for
past favors, hope for a continuance of the

same. Raving formed a copartnership with O.
P. CARD, they feel confident that .hey can do
better than ever before, as the new firm will have
a larger assortment.

74'. 1/7,,i1 ;ft t-j''

COMPETITION DF,FI !

CARD, STAPLES & SON..
Reeneyvtile, Feb. p.„ •

111866. FOR SALE. 1866,
BY

AVLOKLIAM,

A T HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOCIA :-

60,000 Apple Tree .

10,000 -Pear Tre'e':
A gcod supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,

andORNAMENTAL TREES & SHRUBBERY.
The Fruit trees are composed of the choioest

varieties, good, healthy, some of tbera.tatgeand
In bearing. Any one wishing to get a supply
'will do well to call and see my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Ogr Delivered at the depot
free of charge.

Tioga, Feb. 25.1866-1T!
4

MI NIBBLE WORKS.
U&LEINS & CONKLIN, Proprietors

(late Cole and CaMae)

MR. CONKLIN large ex-
perience in some of the beat Marble Shops

in the country in the artistic part of this bu.,iness
the proprietors arenow prepared to execute orders
for TOMB STONES, of all kinds, and MONI7-
IENTS cif either

RUTLAND OR -ITALIAN MARBLE,
in the most workmanlike manner. and with dis-
patch, They will keep the best quality of Mar-
ble, of both kinds named, constantly on hand.

Stones discolored with rust and dirt cleansed
and made to look as good as new.

Mr. Harvey Adams,- of thirleston, is our au-
thorized Agent, and all contracts made with him
will be valid. Customers can contract for work
wth him at shop prices.

Tioga Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.

NEW MEAT MARKET-.

WM. TOWNSEND, AGENT.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer u.

FLOUR, PORK, HAMS, AND GRO-
' VEPIRS,

"Xrasli....L/3330,0,
, A L 'S 0 ,

FRESH BEEF: .iiIITI'ON;. BOTER, &c
Shop one Door South of Smith's Law Office.
Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1866-tf.

Stoves &-: Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION

Messrs. ROBERTS j.KELSEY
OPPOSITE ROY'S BUILDING,

Are now prepares} to ;furnish the public with
anything in their line ofbusinees, in quantity as
large, in quality as good, and as cheap in price
as any dealers in Northern Pennsylvania.

They pay particular attention to the

STOVE AND TIN WARE BUSINESS,

and intend to keep a full assortment of everythingin that line.

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
promptly,and warranted to give' satisfaction

REPAIRING
executed in the beet manner and With dispatch

CALL AND SEE US

ROBERTS 44 KELSEY
-

?

Welleborough, March 7, 18+16.

ANNOUNCEMENT:

WE havereduced the price of Flour $1 perbarrel, Feed and meal 50 cents per tvrt,
and shall sell, FOR CARR ONLY,

C. J. HILLFLOUR, WRIGHT rt
BAILEYS PpT,, WHITE

WHEAT `FILOUR,
SPRING WHEAT FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, GROUND
FEED, CORN MEAL,

CASH PAIDPAID FOR ALL KINDS OF

WRIGHT Sc BAILEY.
Irellsboro, Jan. 24 1866.
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A ND' h ARDIY AEr

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS 1,P2,14 t,
annonne to the citizens of

that in actilitin4t
Ti.tt-Were, niitiaitia. and 61,c0t-11"011 art.: In:
hes, at-a gt-ent outlay, steeketl hirst.cr, pu

MAIN STI EI.IT, NVELLSBORo,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware
of whiehneotitiuttietate ;the following artielt,:

Via • 1,14

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT.
MILL, BAND :AND BUCK SAWS, ,

BUTTS,' STRAP TIINGh'S.
• 'C'AiRIVIVCER'S TOOLS, .

PihIPS;i.A.)ZES, • ..

t •AIiGERS,
BIT PS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,'

BENCH SCREWS,

WOOD
BURRS, SkFINS, 'WASHERS.'

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP-

BE

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, EAR
& BAND IRON, GIUNI)S.

11.ANGINGS, C,0111,1

POPPER,'S,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND sTuFFErs
COMBINED. :Mho, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTR [DOES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARN:DOOR 1111.1VGINGI:,

a new thing, and made for use. These are but a
few.of the many articles composing our ht”•t
of ITardwere.

We invite the public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep the limo
goods in our line ; and all work to of d r
promptly and well. WILLIAM Ii01;E:1ITS•

IVell6boro, Jan. 1 1865—tf.

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!! !

The undersigned begs leave to annaulice
the people of Tioga County that be has s-ta
lished tin agency in Wel%shorn, far the well
known

HOME INSURANCE "COMI' ANY,

of Now York. -
That he isprepared tA Insureail kinds of prop-

erty upon as reasonable term s as ca n ic had in
any other responsible Companies, AND ISSUE
POLICIES without sending the apolleation, itt
the General Office. This is one or the riche, t
Companies in the United States, haeitig a

Cash Capital of $2,000,000,
besides the Assets which on the ist of January.
1865. amounted to 42
Liabilities 77 Poi 52

Its Officers are
CHAS. J. MARTIN Prest•lent,
A. P. WILWORT I-1 Vice President.
JOHN McGES ~ ieretan
J. H. WASHBORN..... " Assn-rant Scc's
This Company has taken out

A STATE LIC EN S
and monthly pays the per tentage ,•11:11,4ed ow")

its Receipts 'which is made, nest-i-ivy
laws of Pennsylvania, in order to toe Le its polt.
cies valid and binding upon the C.onipany. All
policies issued by Companies tshit h hare not
taken out a State license are deelarcol tot!' anal
void, and the parties are liable to a ht.." V penal-
ty for so insuring. See Purdon's Digest. page
853, Sec. 21, 22, 23.

Wellsboro, Aug. 23,'65. W. 11. SMITH

lIAMMOND'S NURSER'•-

Middlebury, Tiogo. Co., Pa.,
Situated on the Plank Road, 4 miles in.!» To.ga.

We are prepared to furnish 100,000 Ft uit Trees
at the following J4ces: ,

Appletrees—largo size, 25 cents at thy Nimery;
j(Yeents delivered. Common 'size, 20 ce p i$ at the.
Nursery, 25 cents delivered. Pi-ar Tres,

Souwin. APPLES.—Bunaintli 'larval. Early
Harvest, Chenango Strawberry. ‘Vahhington
Strawberry, Red Astrachan, Summer Beliflowqr,
Summer Queen, Summer King.`:test bor.. Sour
Bow.
'FALL APPERS.—Fatneu2e, Graecnttein,

Rtbet ott Pippin, Pall Pippin, Republican Pippin,
Hawley or Douse, Maiden's Blush, Largo Wine,
Ladies' Sweetingilyman's,Pumpkin 'Sweet.

WINTER APPLES.—Baldwin, Bone), ,Siceet,
Black Gilßlower, Blue Peartnein, Atnerie,tri
den Russet, Roxbury Rueset,Rbode Irtarrt Greer,-
dug, Rsopus Spitzenbur,g, Swear, weer
Sugar Sweet, Honey Greening, Honey r ,„'noel,
Pound Sweet, Pound Sonr,.Peek's Pleasant, tall-
man Sweet, Tompkins Co. Ring, Wagner.

.P.e.Aus.—Barthatt, EngliahJargonelle, 81,-;31;or'.
Meadow, Bella LuCrative, Loui,a h,,ns I) Jerry,
Seekel, Beurre D'Amalis', Golden flenrre,Ffrini•h
Beauty, Gloat Mereeau, Lawrence.
-Also—Siberian Crab, Quinces, and Grape roots

—several varieties. C. tt. HAMMOND.
Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa , Jan. 1, IS6II-1y

K ING'S PORTABLE LEMONALF: 13 tit°
.

only preparation of the kind made from
the fruit. As an-article of economy, purity, and
sieliciousness, it cannot bosurpassed, and isroeit..
matended by. Opticians for invalids and
tuso. - It will keep for years in any climate, while
its Condensed form renders it especially conven-
ientyor travelers. All who nee lemons are re-
quested to give it a trial. Entertainments at
home, parties, and picnics should not he without
it. Pon sale by all Druggists and lirst•eltiss'
Grocers. Manufactured only by

Tan. 1, 1866-I.y
LOUIS F. METZGER.

PPprl St., N. Y

NIOROLS' PERIIVIA.N DARK ,Sc PROT
OXIDE OF IRON. for sale by

atalVeo3l BORDEN PRO'S., Tiogn.

KEROBnina LAMPS at
ROY'S DRTio SToBR

;TOB-IVORE4 LN THE BEST STILE. and
with despatch, at THE AGITATOR. nor

Ili
Wi'Z'v •

•

<e-'•
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Not only give immediate—relief, but are sure
t.. effect a permanent cure iaDyspepsta and Liver
-tnplaint. They aro not a purgative, and there-
l'.3 their use does not create a necessity for the
ihitual use ofCathartics. They MEM no sick-

of the stomach, no griping of bowels, and
perfectly harmless to the most delicate.

Choy gill immediately correct a Soar Stomach,
~,o Flaptionee,.lleartburn, Sickness or pain in

Stonily*: Costiverons, Belching ofwind, Liver
,nplairiti-,Vaadache: andin fact an those
cable and dangerous symptoms of the disease,

ideb unfit one tbr the pleasures and duties of
•

They are an agreeable and wholesome appo-
tkor, without any of the injurious effects which
nt mt sure to follow the use of stimulating "hitter"

all purgative medicines. ,By their purifying,
lengthening and invigorating power they are

e to keep the digestive organs in a healthy con-
Lon, thtm;preventing Costiveness, Diarrhcea or

lt‘sentery.
l'ettk and-deliente.persons, who have been in-
ed by the use of powerful and purgatives, will

ti them a mild, safeand sure restorer (Artie di7
~ ,tive organs to their originalistrength and vigor.

Prepared solely hy the proprietor,
"

S. N. 11,00N1VE7.1,
E. Cor. 21st and Market Sts., Philod'a,

See that my,,Signatnril is: en the, face of the
before purchasing. Beware of spurious

W. D. TERBELL, Wholesale Agent, Cor-
ing,-N. Y. -Sold by all Druggists.
Corning, Sept. 20, IS6s—ly.
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DROCLANIATION !—DR. CIIEESEMAN'S PILLS
.—Tht combination of ingredient.s in these Pllis is

resul of a long and extensive practice. They- are
mild in their operation. and cannot do harm to the
oust delicate; rerettilti in correcting all irregularities,

Menstruations, renaming all obstructions,
liether from cold or otherwiee.headache, pain in the

pie, palpitation of the heart_ whites, all nervous affec..
t.ons, hysterica. fatigue. pain in the back and limbs.

disturbed -jeep, which arise from interruptions of
' stare.
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills was the commence•

meta ofa upw era on the treatment of irreKolarities
And obstructions ollieh Lave coitogned so many' to a
premature Bravo. No female can enjoy gond health
unless she is regular, and whenever en otstruction
lakes plaee the general health begins to decline. There
1,1115 form the finest preparation ever put forward with
.mmetliate andpersistent success. DON'T NE DDITITLIO.
Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him
that yne wa.nt tho'Best and most Reliable ketriale
Vedicine in the World, which is comprised in these

•

Dr. Choesetaares Pills have been a Standard
Remedy tor over thirty yearn.and are the most effectual
inc everever known for all complaints peculiar to Fe-
males. To all classes they are invaluable, inducing,
with certOnty. periodical regutleity. They are known
to thonsoin.s. who have used them at different periods,
thron;tioci the country, having the eanction of soma
of the tno.t eminent Physicianstri America.• • - .

Explicit 4irectiong. stating when they should not
not tasuse'ci,krith each Box—the Price One Dollar per
Box. or oBoxes for $5, containing front 50 to CO Mit-

Pills sent by mail, promptly secure from observation,
by remitting to the proprietors. Sold by Drupt-i.,te
enerafly rent by express anywber ,, by adressning

iIIJTCHINGS S lIILLYEIt. Proprietors,
Dey Street. New

Sold, in -WEllaboro by John A. Noy: in Tingn by
tiordvnßro's: in Lawrencevillr by NV, 6. Millernoetbs-
-

HEAR YE! HEAR YE !—The Polls of
Otis Election are now open.
CLC. L. WILCOX,

Of Wclishoro, offers for sale his entire
STOCK OF GOODS AT COST.

All those who feel anxious to make a

GOOD BARGAIN,
=

aro invited to call soon, for

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

Call at the "REGULATOR," one Door above
the Post Office. C. L. WILCOX.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1. 29, IS(6.

RAMBLETONIAN, Jr.—Sire, Flarubletonian,•
grandsire, .6,hdalfah ; g-grandsire, old

Matubrino; g-g•grandsire.• imported' Messenger.
Seven,years old, 16 hands high, dark roan, cad

trot a mile in less than three minutes. Re earl

shoNv more good stock than any other stallion in
Tinge county. ,

Will stand the ensuing season at the stable of
the Proprietor, in Knoxville, until August 1, '66.

For terms, see large posters.
Knoxville, May Ili, 1866. O. 11. WOOD.

THE. MASON :it, HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS' forty different styles, adapted to

snored and seoular music, for $9O to $6OO each,
Thirty-Five Gold or Silver Ifedals,•or other first
premiums awarded them. Illustrated Catalogues
sent free. Address, MASON A JIAMLIN, Dos-
ton, or MASON BROTHERS, New York.

[Sept. 13, 1805-Iy.)

TjUMBER FOR SALE.—Tho subscriber has
I large quantity of

.S'LDLYG, PLANK.and BOARDS,
at his mill in Catlin Ilollota, which Rill be sold to
customers at market prices.

CYRUS CATLIN.
Charleston, March 21, 1866.—tf.

°ALT RIITXM is easili cured by using the ROarall-
-I,D RY OINTMENT. This valuable remedy Is truly called
the Mothers' Favorite, as it cures all the sores onall
the little Ones. •It may-be used on the youngest chil-
dren with perfect safety. It is useful for all eruptions
and skin diseasta. sold at Roy's drug store. l'rice,2st.

FLOUR FROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT,
buckwheat flour, corn meal and feed, always,

on hand. Call at the Charleston Mill beforebuy-.
ing your flour and feed. I can make it an object
for you to buy. A. RUSSELL.

May 15.1566—tf

0,7, -.::: -A. LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN.—•J~,,- rf.: nit published, in a settled envelope.1 -""-:-..'. Price six cents. A lecture on the na.
II hire, treatment and radical. curt of
I Spermaterrheca or seminal weakness, involuntary emis•

stone, sexual debility and impediments to marriage gul-
-1 orally. Igervousness, consumption, epilepsy and fits .

mental and physical incapacity, resulting from self-

-1 abuse, &v., by Robert J. Culverwell, M. A., author of the
~ green•book," &q, • ..
" The world renowned author, in ibis admirable len

I lure, clearly proves from life own experience that the
; awful consequences of self-abuse may be effectually re-

moved withoutmedicine, and without (fan garotte surgi-
' cal operations, boogies. instruments, rings, or cordials,

pointing' out a mode of cure at once certain and Motu-
; al. by which evory sufferer.no matter what his condi-
I tlOrq,Okay be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately, and
{ radii:4ly.. Thinfacture will prove a boon to thousands
I and thousands. Sent under seal, to any address, in a
..,:idain sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two
,postage stamps. by.addressing _

CHAS. .1. C. KLINE ,Ic CO.,
jylB 127 Bowery, N.Y.,p. officebox. 4,586.

- OM-Papers:
A. GOOD ASSORTED STOCK of

,GILT--AND GOLD WALL PAPER,

7:,AND GILT WINDOW SHADES,
&list received by W. D. TERRELL de CO.

May 30,'613-3m • • :Oorting,-N.Y.

FRUIT JARS4 SIZES,_BEST
latest patent,for canning_ andpreserving—-

no or rosin reqtdrod,,at
„

P. R. VTILLiAMITS.&atm 21, '66.

LEV ItEMINGTON 4 80 8, Manufacturers.
„124. of Revolvers, Riles, Muskets and Car-

v.L.A
- • low

• bines, for the United States see
vice. Also, pocket and belt Revolvers
Repeating Pistols, Rifle Canes, RevolV-
ing Rifles, Rills and Shot Gun Barrels,

and Gun Mael'illbj sold by gun dealers and the
trade generally.

In thefe.days of housebreaking and robbery, it-
cry house, et,u.e, bank and office, should have one 0/

REMINGTONS' REVOLVERS. •

Parties desiring to avail themselves of the lato
improvements in pistols, and those of superior
workmanship and form, will Orid alt combined in
the new REIIII¢43TON REIroLVUS. Circulars con-
taining ruts and, description. of our Arms, will be
furnished upon application.

E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N. Y,
Mower, & Mains, Agents, No. 40, Courtland

street, New York. up 4 66
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For sale by John A. Roy, Vrellsboro.

"VATINTER GOODS FOR THE MILL
' ion at No. 2. Lillian Block.

JEROME iSMIT,H
Has lately returned from Netv York with a splen-
did assortment of

DRY GOODS, READ -MADE CLOTH-
ING, BOOTS & SHOES, GLASS-

WARE, HATS & CAPS,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, DOMESTICS, WOODEN
WARE, ENGLISH CLOTHS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
SATINS, TWEEDS

AND :

KENTUCKY JEANS,-fFRENCLI CASSI-
MERES, FULL CLOTHS.

Attention is called to his stock of Black and
Figured Dress Silks, Worsted Goode,

Merinoes, Black and Figured
DeLaines, Long and

Square Shawls,
Ladies' Cloth, Opera Flannels,

Purchasers will find that
No. 2, Union Block. Maier Street, 1is the place to buy the bait quality of Goode/ at

the lowest prices. JEROME SMITH.
Wollsboto, Jan. 1, 1866. t.

DEERFIELDWOOLEN FACTORY.

THE UNDERSIGED having purchased
the well known Woolen Factory of Messrs.

E. 3: B. S. Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two
miles east of Knoxville, takes this method of
informing the inhabitants of Tioga and adjoining
counties that he will manufacture wool by_ the
yard oron shares tosuit customers, into
FLANNELS, CASSIMERES. DOB-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired

and•new machinery added thereto, also an im-
proved new wheel which will enable him to work
the entire season. Hewill payparticular atten.
tion of

Roil Cardingit, Cloth Dies,log,
which will be donein the neatest possible man-
ner, baring added one new Roll Machine, will
enable him to dispatch and accommodate people
from a distance. He would farther say that he
has carried on the business in manufacturing
wool for farmers in Bradford and' adjoining
counties for the past twenty years; he therefore
can warrant all work and satisfy his customers,
using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHA3I.

Deerfield, Jan. 1,1866—1y.

sEurzsp OFF AT REDUCED PRICS.

The uudeisigned would reapectfolly invite the
at tention of the public to hie

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK

o r

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
consisting of

SUGARS, MOLASSES, SYRUPS, TEAS,
COFFEE, SPICES, PORK,

FLOUR, FISH,

TOBACCO, SEOARS, STONE A WOOD-

EN WARE, YANKEE

NOTIONS, &c.,

All of which will be sold at greatly reduced pri-
ces for CASK Call and see for yourselves.

Wellsboro, Dec. 13, 1865. J. D. JONES.

HALL'S CELEBRATED`,VEGETABLE SICILIAN11AIR RENEWER, ca be had at tors DragStore.

'nOI.I..AK A SON, 'Meerschaum toanufeeto .

X" rota, esz Broadway, near Fourth street, N.
Y. 'Wholesale and retail at reduced rates. Pipes
101 l Holders cat to order andrepaired. All goods
warranted• genuine. Send stamp for circular.—Pipes $6 to SSO each. . apl 1 '66


